Premer Public School
Term 1 Week 10
31 March 2014

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

We’re getting ready for the Gunnedah Eisteddfod is fast approaching again & we are lucky to have Mrs Cadell supporting our students with public speaking & poetry reading.

Some children already know their poems off-by-heart & Mrs Cadell is very impressed with the effort students have been putting into their speeches.

Some of the topics are:
- My Kitchen Rules
- Motorbikes
- Spiders
- When I Grow Up
- Backpackers
- Dorper Sheep
- Puppies

Achievement Award
Week 8 to Jake Williams
for writing a wonderful report on the sun & being interested in the world around him.

Achievement Award
Week 9 to Lincoln Brown
for consistently completing tasks & respecting others.
NOTICES & REMINDERS

REMBINDERS

 Next Wednesday, 9th April—cooking with Casey—End of Term Feast! $4 per child. Please pay before this Friday at the latest as Miss Casey needs the money for catering.

 Anna Nolan hopes to have the uniform orders back & ready to distribute (once payments are received) on Friday, 11th April (last day of Term).

 There will be a Special General Meeting of the PPS Bus Association to discuss the school bus route on Wednesday, 9th April in the School Library at 7.30pm. All welcome.

 If you are interested, we have some flyers available for StudentCover accident insurance that provides insurance cover for children. You can also find more information about these policies at www.studentcover.com.au.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Thank you to Trudi Brown & Lauren McGavin for promoting the great organisations at Premer—the Playgroup, Preschool & School at Saturday’s Market Day at Tambar Springs.

There were plants, garden ornaments, cakes as well as local & coastal produce, soaps, honey & PRAWNS—yum! The displays were very attractive & a lot of effort went into the facilities we have in our rural, remote area.

If you want more details on our local organisations, please contact Trudi for handouts on Playgroup & Preschool times.

Don’t forget, if you don’t use the service, you may lose it!

Thanks to the families who have set in KILOGRAMS of bottle tops as they do come in handy.

Our aim is to collect 220kg (the weight of a wheelchair) in order to donate a wheelchair to a child or adult in need, so please keep the bottle tops coming!

Thank you to Meg Campbell for the squash & of course, a big thank you to all of our volunteers! You’re GREAT!

It was great to finally see some good, soaking rain & that means digging out the raincoats. As an alternative, plastic ponchos can be purchased at the $2.00 shops & as they are small when packaged, can be kept in the children’s bags, literally for a rainy day!
EGGING YOU ON!
PREMER ON PARADE

The last day of Term is going to be a big one with our hat parade beginning at 12.00noon.

The P&C will be providing a free sausage sizzle after the activities as well as running a guessing competition that will see the winner walk away with all of the eggs!

So don’t forget to come & see the amazing hats, there’s even a category for parents too!

JUST ‘BLUE’ IN....

We were all very excited to see a lovely little car & caravan appear in the Premer Lions Park.

Mr Glen George from Mackay in QLD was visiting us after spending 4 months in Hobart. He is driving his completely electric 1956 MG TF that he converted himself & registered in October 2009. The car has done nearly 50,000 kilometres since the conversion & will run for 150 kilometres on one charge (9 hours). All this & it can still do a quarter mile in 17 seconds!

See Glen’s website for more information & about his Guinness World Record!

REWARD OFFERED TO WHOEVER FINDS MY LOST KEYS.
THEY ARE TWO TOYOTA KEYS ON A KEYRING WITH A CENTRAL LOCKING REMOTE. IF FOUND, PLEASE RETURN TO THE SCHOOL.
Assembly Awards Week 8

Charlie Harrison for doing a great ‘policeman’ walk on the parallel bars in gymnastics.
Georgie Harrison for devising her own questions for a smart notebook game.
Penny Morley for completing her notebook spelling game & reading activity.
Charlie Traill for giving peer support with computers.
Jake Gould for excellent re-telling & comprehension of possum magic.

Sports Award
Poppy Davison for trying hard in gymnastics & being sensible.
Lincoln Brown for having a great go at soccer.

Caring Award
Charlie Harrison for caring for Alishea in gymnastics.

Uniform Award
Jack Gould for wearing his uniform neatly.

Caught Being Good Award & Book
Georgie Harrison for continued application & good behaviour throughout the year.

Bookwork
Charlie Traill

FOUND, small purse. Contact the School if you are missing this item.

Assembly Awards Week 9

Lydia Aulton for two very persuasive menus composed on the iPad.
Pip Traill for a very comprehensive interpretation of a painting using descriptive language.
Kyrin Beaven for settling in well to school.
Rorie Chambers for his poem & collage about pollution.
Lucy Traill for following instructions to make a paper plane.
Blake Wortley for trying hard in music.
Joshua Rankin for working independently.
Georgie Harrison for playing handball without arguing.

Uniform Award
Lincoln Brown

Bookwork
Lydia Aulton

Upcoming Events

⇒ 6th April
  Daylight Savings ends
  Quinindi Canter Fun Run

⇒ 8th April
  Flu Clinic, Premer Health

⇒ 9th April
  Cooking with Casey—a feast!
  Special General Meeting of the PPS Bus Association

⇒ 10th April
  Premer Field Day

⇒ 11th April
  Premer on Parade—Hat Parade
  from 12.00noon at the school
  Free Sausage Sizzle
  Followed by Special Assembly

⇒ 12th April
  Rockin at the Racecourse
  Coolah Recreation Ground

⇒ 13th April
  Caravaners’ Dinner

⇒ 24th April
  Willow Tree Dog Trials

⇒ 19th July
  “Christmas in July” Ball
  Tambar Spring Community Hall

⇒ 30th August
  Trivia Night—school fundraiser
  ‘Country of Origin’ theme